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Abstract 
Self driving is an autonomous vehicle that can follow the road with less human intervention. The 
development of self driving utilizes various methods such as radar, lidar, GPS, camera, or combination of 
them. In this research, street mark detection system was designed using webcam and raspberry-pi mini 
computer for processing the image. The image was processed by HSV color filtering method. The 
processing rate of this algorithm was 137.98 ms correspondinig to 7.2 FPS. The self-driving prototype was 
found to be working optimally for “hue” threshold of 0-179, “saturation” threshold of 0-30, and “value” 
threshold of 200-255. Street mark detection has been obtained from the coordinates of street mark object 
which had range 4-167 on x axis and 4-139 on y axis. As a result, we have successfully built the street 
mark detection by COG method more effectively and smoothly in detection in comparison with Hough 
transform method.  
  
Keywords: Street mark detection, HSV color filtering, COG, Self-driving car. 
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1. Introduction 
Self-driving is one type of car control that enables to drive with less human intervention. 
Self driving is helpful, for example when the driver suffers certain conditions that need to 
relinquish the steer, for injuries or fainting etc. The development of self-driving research is 
predicted to be complete and ready to be implemented in 2023 [1]. Development of the 
research on autonomous driving car has been done in many ways. The researches in self 
driving were conducted in various focus either in actual realization [2] or prototype scaled [3]. 
Several methods for collision avoidance applied lidar or camera [2],[4], while it could also 
included mini computer like raspberry pi which can process the image [4]. Moreover, there are 
various image processing for pattern recognition method like in filtering image, hough method, 
and determining the tracking references [5-7]. In terms of driving guidance, several methods has 
been developed, including the use of marked and unmarked lanes [8-11].  
The usage of street mark for guidance is popular, e.g in [10],[12]. The road mark 
detection in [12] was using a camera processing images. They used Intel processor T5750 2.0 
GHz clock speed that has processing time below 14 ms for single processing. However, they 
faced obstacles in determining the boundary line in unfavorable turn conditions. Although it 
could be overcome by applying either a spline or set of line to approximate lane border, but the 
turning road was hard to detect because they used Hough transform. The usage of a mini 
computer for image processing is preferred for effective dimension, cost, and performance 
according to Ujainiya et al [4]. 
To that extend, we conduct research on self-driving which can detect lane of the road or 
the street mark. We propose a design of 1:10 scale prototype of self-driving car with image 
processing from camera in raspberry pi 2. The purpose from this research is to deploy street 
mark detection method for self-driving sistem in the prototype. It determines the coordinate by 
COG (Center of Grafity) method of detection area in filtered image result acquired by single 
camera as was used in [12]. This paper does not pay attention to the illumination effect [7], but 
only specify the filter parameters with HSV method to detect street marks.  
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2. Research Method 
The street mark detection system design is based on the specification for self-driving 
system. The self-driving system requires street mark detection system that uses a vision sensor 
for autonomous car tracking system. Specifications to be achieved by prototype of self driving 
system, namely: 
a. using small dimension hardwares as a prototype with the 1:10 scale car and the 
maximum weight of 3 kg. 
b. able to see and capture the image from the camera in real time and can be repeated 
continuously. 
c. able to detect the street mark as white color around the black track. 
d. able to detect coordinates of street mark from the filtered images. 
This project is built using mini computer raspberry pi 2 that has compact size, light 
weight and a 1GB RAM, quad-core processor. This computer is capable to process the image to 
detect the street mark. To detect street mark, raspberry pi 2 as mini computer must have a 
particular model of image processing that can perform color filtering. This project uses OpenCV 
as an image processing library to run HSV color filtering method. The prototype of designed 
autonomous car is shown in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Autonomous car prototype 
 
 
Raspberry pi should be capable to take pictures from camera, run the library OpenCV 
for color filtering process, perform coordinate calculation and send data through serial. These 
tasks are done automatically and repeatedly using python programming. OpenCV is an image 
processing library that can perform color filtering process. The method used is HSV color 
filtering based on RGB color space, which is simpler than CMYK. HSV color filtering method has 
a color space that is mapped with 3 components: Hue, saturation, and value. The threshold is 
determined on the color space to detect the street mark of the surrounding environment. 
Street mark detection system was developed using python programming language on a 
mini computer raspberry pi. The algorithm and flowchart for detection system is shown in  
Figure 2, consisting of the following tasks: 
a. Take pictures 
b. Separate components of HSV 
c. Thresholding 
d. Total the results thresholding HSV color space 
e. object detection 
f. Calculate the coordinates of the object 
g. Send the data via the serial 
Figure 3 shows five windows for HSV color filtering in street mark detection that are Hue 
Filter as shown in Figure 3.a, Saturation Filter as shown in Figure 3.b, Value Filter as shown 
Figure 3.c which feature trackbar to set variable threshold minimum and maximum of each 
component filtering. The windows also show the results of each filter for hue, saturation, or 
value. Window in Figure 3.d shows results from the amount of the three processes hue, 
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saturation, and value to the results of the final filter that determines the HSV object is detected 
or not. 
Once the object can be detected from HSV filter, then it performs the calculation of the 
coordinates of the detected object. Coordinate data then will be sent to the another controller 
(microcontroller) via serial communication. Figure 3.e shows the result of street mark tracked 
from the original image which was taken by the camera with the addition of a square shape at 
the origin of the object being detected in calculated coordinates. 
The car prototype was designed with camera which have window view on yellow area as 
in Figure 4. The prototype has blank spot in front of it, up to 23.3 cm and has 40 degres of 
horizontal visibility. According to [11] [12], the captured image is obtained from light reflection to 
camera lens that is proportional with the distance. Therefore, the point coordinates is detected 
by obtaining the center of detection area with geometry method. The coordinate point (x,y) is 
obtained by calculating the center of gravity in the object detections with X0=M10/M00 and  
y0=M01/M00 [13]. Some results of the object detection and COG point are shown in Figure 5. 
The image is streamed directly, and the COG is simultaneously calculated. As a result, the self 
driving car can adjust the coordinate of street to follow it. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Flowchart of street mark detection system 
 
 
   
(a)              (b)      (c) 
 
Figure 3. The interface of color filtering process in street mark detection System 
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(d)    (e) 
 
Figure 3. The interface of color filtering process in street mark detection System 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Detection areas in autonomous car prototype: (a) top view, (b) side view 
 
 
    
 
Figure 5. Detection areas and COG coordinates 
 
 
3.    Results and Analysis 
3.1. Color Filtering Test 
The digital image processing was built on Raspberry pi 2 based on python programming 
language and OpenCV library. To obtain the capabilities of color filter process, testing of color 
filtering was performed. The test was purported to detect the presence of white street mark from 
black background. The testing was done by calibrating the threshold of color filtering component 
(i.e hue, saturation, and value) in the image color space to the HSV color distribution method. 
This test also pay attention to the influence of the intensity of light or illumination provided at the 
time of testing color filtering. Illumination received by the camera affects the outcome of images 
that can change the color space coordinates so that the threshold filtering colors used might not 
be correct. 
The image data is based on the input camera and color-filtered with HSV method. 
Trackbar is designed to be used in the calibration process of threshold filtering components of 
hue, saturation, and value. Data width of 8 bits was applied with value of 0 as minimum value 
and value of 255 as the maximum value that represents the coordinates based on the hue, 
saturation, and value of a color. In the OpenCV library, saturation and value is represented by 0 
as the minimum and 255 as the maximum. The maximum value of saturation is the clear colors 
of red, green, or blue. Conversely, for smaller saturation value, the color is faded to whitey of 
the original color of red, green, or blue. Meanwhile, for the greater detected color value, the 
colors are bright, while small value turn to black. 
The filter components of hue represent the coordinates of the original color of red, 
green, or blue to blend them in accordance with the 3D color space diagram. A mix of red, 
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green, and blue (RGB) values are represented in degree circle of 0-360 degrees. The range of 
hue value is represented by the value 0 as a minimum value and a maximum value 179. 
Trackbar is used in process color filtering. The variable of threshold hue filtering has a range of 
values from 0-179. The variable of saturation filtering has a range value of 0-255. Filtering and 
variable threshold value has a value range of 0-255. 
 
a. Hue Filtering 
The testing process is done by changing the hue filtering threshold value on the 
trackbar. Testing is done by finding the threshold value of the minimum to maximum and from 
maximum to minimum. 
 
 
Table 1. The Result of Hue Threshold Calibration 
Calibration Min.Value  Max. Value  White Object Black Object 
Minimal to maximal 0 74 Not Detected Detected 
Maximal to minimal 78 179 Detected Not Detected 
 
 
Table 1 reveals the threshold filtering component for color hue. It can bee seen that the 
detection of black and white in hue component is not significant. This is because black and 
white are not basic colors, but a mixture of red, green, or blue. Black and white are valid on the 
value of any hue.  
 
b. Saturation Filtering 
Saturation testing process filtering is done by changing the threshold value on the 
trackbar. Testing is done by finding the threshold value of the minimum to maximum and from 
maximum to minimum. is input from a video camera in real time on the testing process filter 
saturation. From the testing of threshold filtering for component color saturation as seen in 
Table 2, the test shows that images of black color can be detected at maximum saturation 
threshold values and white color detection with minimal saturation threshold value. 
 
 
Table 2. The Result of Saturation Threshold Calibration 
Calibration Saturation (min) Saturation (max) White Object Black Object 
Minimal to maximal 0 30 Detected Not Detected 
Maximal to Minimal 25 255 Not Detected Detected 
 
 
c. Value Filtering 
The testing process value filtering is done by changing the threshold value on the 
trackbar. Testing is done by finding the threshold value of the minimum to maximum and from 
maximum to minimum. From the testing of threshold value for component color filtering as 
shown in Table 3, it is found that black color can be detected at a minimum value threshold 
value and the white color detection threshold value maximum value. 
 
 
Table 3. The Result of Value Threshold Calibration 
Calibration Value of min Value of  
max 
White Object Black Object 
Minimal to maximal 0 203 Not Detected Detected 
Maximal to minimal 200 255 Detected Not Detected 
 
 
3.2. Test of object coordinate detection 
Test of object coordinate detection is performed to check the ability of the system in 
detecting the presence of objects in the form of street mark based on the coordinates of the 
camera image filter. Coordinates are obtained from central point on the object of filtered area 
marked by a green square shape. Coordinate values of the x-axis and y-axis is 0 or minimal in 
the upper left corner in the image received by the camera. The test data corresponding to 
coordinate detection is shown in Table 4, while the reference coordinate axes x and y axis (0,0) 
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is the upper left pixel of the image. This is the image modeled into a matrix of pixels possessed. 
The resolution used is 240x240 so that the maximum value of the x-axis is 240. In testing the 
value of the x-axis and y-axis maximum value is only about 160 for detecting a form of data 
taken is the center of the object. While the process of detection of the pixel area is limited to a 
minimum value to avoid detection of noise. 
 
 
Table 4. The Result of coordinates object detection calibration 
Calibration  X Value Y Value X position Y position 
1 94 86 Center  Center 
2 167 70 Right Center 
3 7 73 Left Center 
4 98 4 Center Top  
5 89 139 Center Bottom 
6 4 6 Left Top 
7 166 129 Right Bottom 
 
 
4. Conclusion 
The street mark detection has been successfully built in Raspberry-pi 2 and can detect 
street marks and determining the tracking coordinate with COG method. Processing rate of this 
algorithm which runs on 900MHz quad-core ARM Cortex A7 is 136.48 ms or 7.2 FPS. The 
results of HSV threshold in calibration process is hue max=179, hue min=0, saturation max=30, 
saturation min=0, Value max=255, and the value min=200. The threshold value can detect a 
street marked with the coordinates with a range of 4-167 on the x axis and 4-139 on the y-axis. 
Set point of coordinates were obtained with calculation of COG point of filtered detected area in 
(X,Y). The street mark detection can provide prediction of the street mark in front either in 
straight lane or in turning lane.  
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Kepada: Sumardi Sumardi <sumardi.undip@gmail.com>
 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Assoc. Prof. Dr. Tole Sutikno <tole@journal.uad.ac.id> 
Date: Tue, Sep 5, 2017, 10:01 PM 
Subject: [TELKOMNIKA] Editor Decision 
To: Muhammad Taufiqurrahman <taufiqurr.muhammad@gmail.com> 
Cc: Sumardi Sumardi <sumardi.undip@gmail.com>, Munawar Agus Riyadi <munawar@undip.ac.id> 
 
 
Mr. Muhammad Taufiqurrahman: 
 
We have reached a decision regarding your submission to TELKOMNIKA 
(Telecommunication Computing Electronics and Control), "STREET MARK 
DETECTION USING  RASPBERRY PI FOR SELF-DRIVING SYSTEM". 
 
Mr. Muhammad Taufiqurrahman: 
 
We have reached a decision regarding your submission to TELKOMNIKA 
(Telecommunication Computing Electronics and Control), "STREET MARK 
DETECTION USING RASPBERRY PI FOR SELF-DRIVING SYSTEM". 
 
Our decision is to: Revisions required before review by external reviewers 
Please prepare your revised paper perfectly consider the guide. Please get 
take a look at: http://goo.gl/FiPFbF 
 
In preparing your revised paper, you should pay attention to: 
1. An Introduction should contain the following three parts: 
(a) Background: Authors have to make clear what the context is. Ideally, 
authors should give an idea of the STATE-OF-THE ART of the field the report 
is about. 
(b) The Problem: If there was no problem, there would be no reason for 
writing a manuscript, and definitely no reason for reading it. So, please 
tell readers why they should proceed reading. Experience shows that for this 
part a few lines are often sufficient. 
(c) The Proposed Solution: Now and only now! - authors may outline the 
contribution of the manuscript. Here authors have to make sure readers point 
out what are the novel aspects of authors work. 
Authors should place the paper in proper context by citing relevant papers. 
At least, 5 references (recently journal articles) are used in this section. 
 
2. Results and discussion section: The presentation of results should be 
simple and straightforward in style. You should improve your analyzing and 
also present the comparison between performance of your approach and other 
researches. Results given in figures should not be repeated in tables. This 
section report the most important FINDINGS, including results of analyses as 
appropriate. It is very important to prove that your manuscript has a 
significant value and not trivial. 
 
3. Please ensure that: all references have been cited in your text; Each 
citation should be written in the order of appearance in the text; The 
references must be presented in numbering. The references must be integrated 
also with not less than two papers published on: 
- TELKOMNIKA TCEC at http://journal.uad.ac.id/index.php/TELKOMNIKA 
- IAES Journals (You can find the issued at: http://iaesjournal.com, please 
use “Search Paper” facility in right top side of the website) 
- Indonesian Journals at http://journal.portalgaruda.org/index.php/eei 
- IAES Section Journals at http://section.iaesonline.com/index.php/ijeei 
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4. Relation of Tables or Figures and Text 
Because tables and figures SUPPLEMENT the text, all tables and figures 
should be referenced in the text. Authors also must explain what the reader 
should look for when using the table or figure. Focus only on the important 
point the reader should draw from them, and leave the details for the reader 
to examine on her own. 
 
Figures: 
a. All figures appearing in article must be numbered in the order that they 
appear in the text. (Figures are placed after they are cited in your text)!! 
b. Each figure must have a caption fully explaining the content 
c. Figure captions are presented as a paragraph starting with the figure 
number i.e. Figure 1, Figure 2, etc. 
d. Figure captions appear below the figure 
e. Each figure must be fully cited if taken from another article 
f. all figures must be referred to in the body of the article 
 
Tables: 
a. Material that is tabular in nature must appear in a numbered captioned 
table. 
b. All tables appearing in article must be numbered in the order that they 
appear in the text. (Tables are placed after they are cited in your text)!! 
c. Each table must have a caption fully explaining the content with the 
table number i.e. Table 1, Table 2, etc. 
d. Each column must have a clear and concise heading 
e. Tables are to be presented with single horizontal line under: the table 
caption, the column headings and at the end of the table. 
f. All tables must be referred to in the body of the article 
g. Each table must be fully cited if taken from another article 
 
You should submit your revised paper through our online system within 8 
weeks. Then, your revised paper will be reviewed by external reviewers for 
acceptance or rejection. 
 
Thank you 
 
Best Regards, 
Tole Sutikno 
Editor-in-Chief, 
tole@journal.uad.ac.id 
------------------------------------------------------ 
Reviewer F: 
 
 
Ethics (Plagiarism, Fraud, Other ethical concerns) 
- If you suspect that an article is a substantial copy of another work, 
please let the editor know, citing the previous work in as much detail as 
possible. 
- It is very difficult to detect the determined fraudster, but if you 
suspect the results in an article to be untrue, inform it 
- Has there been a violation of the accepted norms in the ethical? 
 
Please provide your detailed comments to the Author(s) on the following. 
:  
        Lack of previous work study 
 
 
Structure and Presentation (Layout and format, Title, Abstract, 
Introduction, Method, Results and Discussion, Conclusion, Language) 
- Authors are required to adhere to the journal’s Guide for Authors, which 
includes manuscript presentation. 
- Does Title clearly describe the article? Does Abstract reflect the content 
of the article? Are the equations, figures and tables in this journal style, 
clear, relevant, and are the captions adequate? 
- Does Introduction section describe what the author hoped to achieve 
accurately, and clearly state the problem being investigated? Normally, the 
introduction should summarize relevant research to provide context, and 
explain what other authors' findings, if any, are being challenged or 
extended. It should describe the experiment, the hypothesis(es) and the 
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general experimental design or method. 
- Method section: does the author accurately explain how the data was 
collected? Is the design suitable for answering the question posed? Is there 
sufficient information present for you to replicate the research? Does the 
article identify the procedures followed? Are these ordered in a meaningful 
way? If the methods are new, are they explained in detail? Was the sampling 
appropriate? Have the equipment and materials been adequately described? 
Does the article make it clear what type of data was recorded; has the 
author been precise in describing measurements? 
- Results and Discussion section: This is where the author(s) should explain 
in words what he/she/they discovered in the research. It should be clearly 
laid out and in a logical sequence. You will need to consider if the 
appropriate analysis has been conducted. Are the statistics correct? Are the 
claims in this section supported by the results, do they seem reasonable? 
Have the authors indicated how the results relate to expectations and to 
earlier research? Does the article support or contradict previous theories?  
- Conclusion section: Interpretation of results should be included in this 
section. Does the conclusion explain how the research has moved the body of 
scientific knowledge forward? 
- If an article is poorly written due to grammatical errors, while it may 
make it more difficult to understand the science, you should bring this to 
the attention of the editor. 
 
Please provide your detailed comments to the Author(s) on the following. 
:  
        Mathematical fundamental needs to be added more 
The environment used to conduct the reaserach must be addressed more 
 
 
Previous Research 
If the article builds upon previous research does it reference that work 
appropriately? Are there any important works that have been omitted? Are the 
references accurate? Do authors place the paper in proper context by citing 
relevant papers? 
 
Please provide your detailed comments to the Author(s) on the following. 
:  
        The paper needs to cite more on previous paper/work on the same topic 
 
 
Originality, contribution and technically sound: Does the paper contain an 
original contribution to the field? Is the article sufficiently novel and 
interesting to warrant publication? Does it add to the canon of knowledge? 
Does the article adhere to the journal's standards? Is the research question 
an important one? Is the paper technically sound?, Is the paper well written 
(clear, concise, and well organized)? 
 
Please provide your detailed comments to the Author(s) on the following. 
:  
        The paper needs a major revision especially on the previous works study and 
the declaration of the environment used to conduct the research 
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Sumardi Sumardi <sumardi.undip@gmail.com>
Re: [TELKOMNIKA] Submission Acknowledgement 
Tole Sutikno <tole@journal.uad.ac.id> 4 Januari 2018 17.57
Kepada: Muhammad Taufiqurrahman <taufiqurr.muhammad@gmail.com>, Sumardi Sumardi
<sumardi.undip@gmail.com>
Muhammad Taufiqurrahman: 
 
It is my great pleasure to inform you that your paper "STREET MARK DETECTION USING  RASPBERRY PI FOR
SELF-DRIVING SYSTEM" has been ACCEPTED and will be published on the TELKOMNIKA Telecommunication
Computing Electronics and Control (ISSN 1693-6930, SCOPUS indexed journal). Congratulations! 
 
In order to cover part of the publication cost, each accepted paper will be charged: 
  
Publication Fee: USD  265 (or IDR 2500K for Indonesian Authors) 
  
This charge is for the first 8 pages, and if any published manuscript over 8 pages will incur extra charges USD 50 (or
IDR 500K for Indonesian Authors) per page 
  
The payment should be made by bank transfer (T/T): 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Bank Account name (please be exact)/Beneficiary: ANTON YUDHANA 
Bank Name: Bank Central Asia (BCA) 
Branch Office: Kusumanegara 
City: Yogyakarta 
Country :Indonesia 
Bank Account #  : 8465023984 
SWIFT Code: CENAIDJAXXX 
Cell. Phone: +6285746722592 
 
or through PayPal (as alternative of  bank transfer) to email: tole@ee.uad.ac.id 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Your paper will be scheduled for forthcoming issue. Please pay the publication fee as soon as possible (within 3
weeks). If you need more time, please send a request to this email. We can give you 5 weeks at the most. 
  
Then, please submit your final paper & payment receipt to this email 
  
I look forward for your response 
  
Sincerely yours, 
Tole Sutikno 
Editor-in-Chief, TELKOMNIKA 
 
Bank's detailed address : 
Bank BCA Kusumanegara 
Jl. Kusumanegara No. 18 
City: Yogyakarta 
Province: D.I. Yogyakarta (DIY) 
Country :Indonesia 
Post Code: 55165 
Indonesia, Phone:+62 274 418896 
 
 
The Beneficiary’s address: 
Kampus 3 Universitas Ahmad Dahlan 
Jln. Prof. Soepomo, Janturan 
City: Yogyakarta 
Province: D.I. Yogyakarta (DIY) 
Post Code: 55164 
Country: Indonesia 
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On Tue, Sep 20, 2016 at 3:20 PM, Tole Sutikno <tole@journal.uad.ac.id> wrote: 
Muhammad Taufiqurrahman: 
 
Thank you for submitting the manuscript, "STREET MARK DETECTION USING 
RASPBERRY PI FOR SELF-DRIVING SYSTEM" to TELKOMNIKA (Telecommunication 
Computing Electronics and Control). With the online journal management 
system that we are using, you will be able to track its progress through the 
editorial process by logging in to the journal web site: 
 
Manuscript URL: 
http://journal.uad.ac.id/index.php/TELKOMNIKA/author/submission/4509 
Username: taufiqurr 
 
If you have any questions, please contact me. Thank you for considering this 
journal as a venue for your work. 
 
Tole Sutikno 
TELKOMNIKA (Telecommunication Computing Electronics and Control) 
________________________________________________________________________ 
TELKOMNIKA (Telecommunication Computing Electronics and Control) 
http://www.journal.uad.ac.id/index.php/TELKOMNIKA 
 
